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Subj: Comments CMSR-131 OMB 09389566 
Date: 5/29/2007 10:25:45 AM Central Daylight Time 
From: Medaudsolutions 
To: Paperwork@crns. h hs.gov 

CMS, Office of Strategic Operations and Regulatory Affairs, 
Division of Regulations Development - C 
Attention: Bonnie L. Harkless 
Room C4-26-05, 
7500 Security Blvd. 
Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850 

C 
I think I understood I could ernail comments or mail lhe comments on the proposed new ABN forms. I will ako 
plint and mail. 

1. Sample G of the ABN form is the rnost user ftiendly 
2. Like the revision to 3 Options. 
3. 1 think keep it simple stupid is the best methobone fwm. do not have different forms for different services. 
This has always been a problem and very confusing. 
4. Not using correctly is educational issue not form issue. 

Billing and Collections would be much easier to understand if the "keep it simple stupid" method was applied. 
There would be less overpayments and less "fraud" because rnost of this is due to the complexity of the rules. 

Thank you for your time. 

NOTE: Ernait is quirky so please contact me via telephone if  you havc not heard from 
me in 24 hours. There are servers such as yahoo that have sendinqireceivinq 
problems with AOL. 

Angela Miller, CEO 
Medical Auditing 
5004 Lake Vista Or 
The Colony. TX 75056 1 
ph: 972-459-1508 on phone) 
fax: 214-461 -0295 
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The documents accompanying this email contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is 
legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the ind'widual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended redpient, beware that any disclosure. copying, disbibution or use of the contents of this 
ernail information is prohibited. If you have received this ernail in error, please immediately notify the sender by 
telephone at 972-459-1 508 so this can be corrected and delete the email received. The recipient of this 
information is prohibited from d i n g  the information to any other third paw and is required to destroy,the 

' 

information after the stated need has been fulfilled 

See whats free at AOL.corn. 
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